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ISSUES REPORT 

 

 

KBSL-DT is a CBS Network Affiliates in their service area. In carrying out their responsibilities 

as a public trustee, the stations deal with and are responsive to the principal issues arising in its 

community on a continuing basis.  Our most significant programming that has dealt with current 

community activities and issues during the preceding three-month period is set forth below. 

 

SPECIFIC TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

KBSL-DT is a primary satellite of KWCH-DT and carries local programming listed in the primary 

Issues and Programs filing. News stories carried in any of five daily newscasts, Monday through 

Friday, and on three per day newscasts on Saturday, and on two per day newscasts on Sunday, 

ranging in length of 45 seconds or more, address community issues.  In addition, KBSL-DT 

broadcast locally produced segments listed on the following pages. 

 



 

 

DESCRIPTION OF LOCAL PROGRAMS PROVIDING 

SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

 

   

PROGRAM                                        DAY   TI ME 

 

Agriculture News and Views    Mondays  12:25PM 

This 3 minute segment is dedicated to informing our viewers of the latest technology, farm policy 

and information featuring host Eddie Estes. 

 

Sports Two Minute Drill    Mondays - Thursdays   10:25PM 

    Repeated Tuesday – Fridays 12:25PM 

This 2 minute sports segment covers local High School sports. 

 
Public Services Announcements   Various 

KBSL broadcasts local and national public service announcements of varying lengths throughout 

the broadcast schedule.  PSAs are listed in the primary Issues and Programs file. 

 

 

 

Two Minute Sports Drill 

 

1/5/2015 

It's funny about perspective, Fort Hays State men's coach Mark Johnson would probably be the first to tell 

you that his team didn't get off to the best of starts to the season.  And yet the Tigers are still 8-4 on the 

season.  Just a game and a half behind league leading Central Oklahoma in the MIAA standings.  

FHSU....struggled against the Bearcats on Monday though. Trailing for a large chunk of the first half until 

this bucket by Craig Nicholson tied the game at 19. The Tigers would take the lead then on this three and 

the foul by Achoki Moikobu.   Fort Hays up by seven at the half.  Points still tough to come by in half 

number two for the Tigers. Moikobu toes up this three. 

 

1/6/2015 

The Ellis boys’ basketball team is riding high into 2015. The Railers hit the court for the first time this new 

year.  Sporting a 6-0 record on the season.  But they would get a tough test in the always scrappy boys from 

Ness City.  Eagles streaked out to a big early lead Kyle Harris drains the three.  Railers try to keep 

pace...Brandon Boiling with a triple of his own at the other end.  But Ness had more fire power...knocking 

Ellis from the ranks of the unbeaten 79-69. 

 

1/7/2015 

The Fort Hays State wrestling team will compete this weekend at the National Wrestling Coaches 

Association National Duel Tournament. The Tigers...ranked 19th in Division Two...are quietly building a 

wrestling powerhouse here in western Kansas. In this small room on the Fort Hays State Campus...is where 

the Tiger wrestling trains to chase some pretty big dreams. Fort Hays State has been a program on the rise 

over the past few years...and its current spot in the national polls...they hope is just the beginning. The 

Tigers are just one of just two NCAA wrestling programs in the state of Kansas...which and its success 

helps them keep local talent in state. The Tigers will return home on January 21st for a Duel against 

Newman. 

 

1/8/2015 

The Mavs looking for win number 5 against Western Nebraska Community College.  But they would have 

their hands full against the number 22 team in the country...NW trying to hand in there...getting the drive 

and circus shot here from Rayven Smith.  But the Cougars were just too much...Western Nebraska Cruises 

to a 77-38 victory. 

 



 

 

1/12/2015 

The FHSU women and men return home after a short road swing on Thursday...for a four game homestead. 

The Tigers play host to Central Oklahoma on Thursday evening...and Northeastern State on Saturday. 

 

1/13/2015 

The TMP boys...also had their way with Trego...though the Eagles made it a little harder to start the 

game...Ethan Stanton with the hoop and the harm. It was just a six point game after one quarter. But Trego 

turned the ball over 27 times in the first half...in large part because of the Monarch defense Jared 

Schumacher with the steal gets it ahead to TJ Flax for the two.  And then working hard on the boards its 

Peyton Hoffman with the bucket. TMP runs away with the 77-22 victory. 

 

1/15/2015 

There is no question that Dean Wade is one of the top basketball players in the state.  Pure numbers will tell 

you that.  But now people outside of Kansas are discovering the St. John senior.  This week he was one of 

four boy’s players from the state.  Nominated for McDonalds All-American status.  The final 24 will be 

selected at the end of the month. 

 

1/19/2015 

Of the game down the road in Hill City...The Ringnecks playing host to Plainville in an entertain battle 

between the 4 and five seed. This was a tight game the entire way...fast forward to the fourth quarter.  

Cardinals take the lead on the points in the paint from Brent Gehring. The Ringnecks though are able to 

retake the lead...Ethan Gansel comes off the corner and buries the three.  The home team...slowly 

then...puts some distance between them and Plainville.  Tate Bucholtz buries another three for the 

Ringnecks. Hill City gets the 58-51 victory. 

 

1/20/2015 

Another upset in the 3-6 game...Dighton coming from behind to get Decatur Community...Jordan Horn toes 

up the three for the Hornets.  Dighton gets the 66-56 victory. 

 

1/22/2015 

Same two teams on the men's side...took the Tiger men a little longer to put this one away. But they 

exploded for a 21-3 run in the second half.  And then just kept rolling...Tom Gabric buries the three. More 

from him Gabric wide open again...and he does not miss.  Fort Hays State out on the break now....Nick 

Capiti leading the way...he misses but Gabric is there for put back.  Tigers win 91-62. 

 

2/2/2015 

Hays High School has a new all-time leading scorer.  On Friday...Brady Werth set the new mark of 1 

thousand 34 points and counting.  He also now sits second on the all-time rebounding list...and needs just 

29 more to break that mark. 

 

2/3/2015 

Logan boy’s vs Cheylin...this game was a knock down drag out.  The Cougars working the inside...Carter 

Porubsky with the nice look inside to Shawn Pochop. Back the other way Derek Schmidt gets the jumper in 

the lane for the Trojans.  Four quarters. Not enough to settle this one.   Logan gets a three at the buzzer to 

win 49-46...in overtime. 

 

2/4/2015 

Fort Hays' success on the hardwood is having a trickledown effect on the state high school basketball 

tournament.  Because the women have a real shot at hosting the first round of the NCAA D Two 

tournament opening rounds.  The Class 1A Division II High School tournament will move to Dodge City 

this season. 

 

2/5/2015 

With the high school wrestling season winding toward its conclusion at the end of the month. Teams have 

precious few tune-ups before the regional tournaments in two weeks.  At Hays high on Thursday...the 



 

 

Indians hosting the Western Athletic Conference dual tournament.  And this tourney was all Garden City.  

The Buffs beat Hays 45-26 and Great Bend 45-21 to take the WAC title... 

 

2/9/2015 

Every player on a basketball team has a title, be it a scorer or a rebounder or a three point shooter... Every 

player that is, with the exception of Fort Hays State's Keriann Shaw. "Keriann doesn't have a title," said 

head coach Tony Hobson. "Her title is she's the person who gets stuff done.  She always guards the other 

team's best perimeter player and she rebounds the heck out of it. She's out emotional leader and she shows 

up every day." Shaw's numbers in Number 3 FHSU's win over Number 6 Emporia State on Saturday were 

not gaudy, five points and eight rebounds. But when the team needed to make something big happen, she 

was there with a big basket or taking a charge. "She is the rock," said Hobson. "She's the person everybody 

looks to when things are getting a little out of control. You can always count on Keri just being steady and 

being a tough kid." For Shaw the hard work is worth it. She along with fellow senior Kate Lehman have 

been a big part of the Tigers' run from middle of the pack team, to the best team in the MIAA. "It's been 

great seeing the progression from my freshman year," said Shaw. "I think we've gotten better each and 

every year. And now as a senior seeing that this team is all coming together, this is the year we really want 

to make it happen. The Tigers are now 22-1 on the season and winners of 21 straight. FHSU will host Pitt 

State on Saturday. 

 

2/10/2015 

The Hays high boys playing host to Salina Central...both teams ranked in the top 10 of their respective 

classes. Indians... Got out to a good start...Brady Werth...in the paint...backing down the defense...gets the 

two. Hays has the lead after one. But the Mustangs come back and tie the game in the second quarter...On 

the break JD McHenry gets the finish.  Then after a technical on Hays coach Rick Ketlner....Central would 

go on a 7-0 run.  And that swing would make a big difference...Hays would tie the game in the second half, 

but never could regain the lead...they fall 49-46. 

 

2/11/2015 

Hoisington standout Seth Owens has decided where he will continue his playing career. Signing with 

Hutchinson Community College this week.  The 6-2 lineman is also a 2015 Shrine Bowl selection. 

 

2/12/2015 

One is the magic number for Hoxie girl’s basketball team. Just one more win and it will tie the record for 

the longest winning streak in the state of Kansas at 91 games.  But getting that final win will not be easy.  

The Indians host Dighton on Friday...the team that nearly ended Hoxie's streak a season ago.  What these 

ladies have done is truly amazing.  They haven't lost a game since November of 2011.  That's 90 games.  

Along the way picking up three state titles. 

 

2/17/2015 

In the boys game...it was Stockton...bringing in a number four ranking in 1A D-One into LaCrosse. This 

game nearly as dramatic, off the missed three...Kaleb Sherman crashing the boards for the Leopards...who 

had the Tigers a little bit on the ropes early. Stockton...battling the pass inside to the big man Jaden 

Williams who backs down the defense for two, and then the Tigers with some defense...Justin Wiltfong 

with the rejection. And then back at the other end...if Wiltfong gets it that close in...Forget about it...easy 

two for him. 

 

2/18/2015 

The Tiger men also playing host to Washburn.  And these last 4 games of the regular season are also big for 

them. As FHSU tries to earn a first round by in the MIAA Tournament. 

 

2/23/2015 

The top swimmers in the state of Kansas gathered in Topeka over the weekend and one from Hays made 

quite a splash.  The Indians Morgan Mathews advanced to the finals in the butterfly and the back stroke.  

Finishing 4th in the 100 back and 5th in the fly, which helped him earn second team all-state honors.  As a 

team Hays finished 23rd...And Great Bend 25 in the Class 5 through 1A. 

 



 

 

2/24/2015 

In the boys game...Central Plains playing without star Layne Bieberle who was out sick and proving they 

are more than just a one man show. Brayden Crites...jumping in front of the pass and leading the break 

finding Jacob Warken behind the d for the two.  Then off the miss it; Michael Lam-a-tech with the put 

back. 

 

2/25/2015 

The Norton Community wrestling team has won three straight state wrestling titles...and four of the last 

five.  But they believe the road to another state trophy...is going to be a difficult one this season. SOT 

Wait...Norton the underdog? How can that even be possible...Coach Bill Johnson says...injuries and 

turnover has left his team will plenty of heart...but not a lot of experience. That being said the Bluejays 

qualified 10 wrestlers to the state tournament...and they still have their eyes on that big prize.  Hoisington 

also qualified 10 wrestlers to the Class 321A State tournament in Hays...and Rossville qualified 7...they are 

expected to be two of the biggest challengers to Norton this weekend. 

 

3/2/2015 

Ness City will play the winner of Wichita County at Hill City.  And the Ringnecks...had this one under 

control...pretty much the entire way. Ethan Gannsell goes in for the lay-in.  Then it's the kick out to 

Clayborne Kylies who buries the three...Hill City wins 65-45. 

 

 

 

 

3/3/2015 

Hill City will play....Ness City...after the Eagles went on the road and beat Trego Community.  On the 

break Alexis Clark gets the lay in for Ness.  Then more from the Eagles of the inbounds play...Jaycie 

Richardson gets loose for the easy two.   Ness City wins this one 66-43. 

 

3/5/2015 

The Indians will play Stockton on Sunday for the record outright and a chance to advance to the state 

tournament.  Delayne Colburn with the drive into the paint and the kiss off the glass.  Tigers get the 61-31 

victory. 

 

3/11/2015 

State basketball tipping off on Wednesday...at eight sites across the state... With 19 area teams with dreams 

of hoisting the state championship trophy on Saturday... 12 in action day one... Let’s start with a pair of 

area teams...squaring off in Emporia...Hoxie and LaCrosse... The Leopards trying to hang tough with the 

top seeded Indians...Ashley Depperschmidt pulls up and buries the three... But Hoxie...I just well 

Hoxie...Carly Heim with the nice look inside to Brynn Niblock for the two... Terran Hoyt driving the lane 

for the little jumper...and one... Indians get number 93 in a row...71-43 over LaCrosse...Hoxie advances to 

Friday's semifinal...in search of a 4th straight title... 

 

3/23/2015 

The spring sports season gets underway this week...but before they get started relive some of your favorite 

memories from the winter at your source for high school sports... Catch it Kansas dot com... 

 

3/24/2015 

Fort Hays State senior Kaye Lehman is one of four national finalist for the Women's Basketball Coaches 

Association Division II Player of the Year Award... The center from Newton was also named a first team 

All-American by the WBCA.... Lehman averaged 19 points and nearly 10 rebounds and helped lead the 

Tigers to an appearance in the Division II Sweet 16... She was also named an All-American by 

Daktronics.... Head coach Tony Hobson also continues to be honored... He is one eight finalist for the Pat 

Summitt coach of the year award after being honored as WBCA Central Region Coach of the year... 

Hobson guided FHSU to the first 30 win season in school history... 

 

3/25/2015 



 

 

It may not feel like spring.... But even with the cooler weather...the Fort Hays State football team hit the 

field for the first of its spring practices.... The Tigers are coming off the schools most successful season in 

more than two decades... And head coach Chris Brown continued his trend of increasing the squad's win 

total by one game...each season he's been at FHSU... Keeping that upward trajectory.... Starts with having a 

strong spring... 

 

3/30/2015 

Sometimes you just get thrown a curve ball... It's a cliché the Hays High softball team knows all too week... 

The Indians are off to a slow start to the season as they try to figure out how to regroup after losing all-state 

senior Hannah Hearld for the season.... 

 

3/31/2015 

The FHSU Baseball team also in action....looking to snap a three game losing streak.... Hosting 

McPherson....and this one all Fort Hays... Austin Unrein with the ground ball to third... The throw by Sam 

Keeny is in the dirt...Connor Ross scores on the error... FHSU picks up the win 11-4... 

 

 


